The Aspire Workstation provides the freedom to move throughout the classroom and the flexibility to complement any teaching style.

» Mobile Workstation
» Adjustable Shelves
» Optional Locking Door
» Worksurface Extension for Peripherals
» Optional ADA Compliant Table
» Easy Cord Access

Monitors, devices & accessories not included. Options shown.
Aspire Workstation  Item# 55569

Mobile Workstation
Twin wheel locking casters provide independent mobility

Adjustable Shelves
Customize your storage space with the dual, adjustable shelves

Optional Locking Door
Optional locking door secures valuables in the lower section of the workstation

Worksurface Extension
Accommodates clamp-on style monitor arms and other peripherals

Optional ADA Compliant Table
Optional Aspire Workstation Table offers one, ADA compliant seat

Easy Cord Access
Grommets throughout offer easy cord access

Build your own Aspire Workstation at spectrumfurniture.com